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TTtsNew York Papers Rival Captains Carolina Plays Virginia
Today On Kenan Field;

Teams In Good Shape

raise
Performance

Past Games
:4

34th Game Between Old Rivals

Captain Farris and Captain Sloan are two of the most out-
standing men on the Southern grid this year. Ray Farris is a
triple threat guard, and the Cavalier leader is a triple threat field
general. .

1892 N. C. 26 Virginia 0
1893 N. C. 0 Virginia 16
1894 N. C. 0 Virginia 34
1895 N. C. 0 Virginia 6
1896 N. C. 0 Virginia 46
1897 N. C. 0 Virginia 12
1898 N. C. 6 Virginia 2
1899 No game.
1900 N. C. 0 Virginia 17
1901 N. C. 6 Virginia 23
1902 N. C. 12-Virg- inia 12"
1903 N. C. 16-Vir- ginia 0
1904 N. C. 11 Virginia 12
1905 N. C. 17 Virginia 0
1907 N. C. 4 Virginia 9
1908 N. C. 0 Virginia 31
1909 No game.
1910 N. C. 0 Virginia 7
1911 N. C. 0 Virginia28
1912 N. C. 0 Virginia 66
1913 N.1 C. 7 Virginia 27
1914 N. C. 3 Virginia 20
1915 N. C. 0 Virginia 14
1916 N. C. 7 Virginia 0
1919

v
N. CI 6 Virginia 0

1920 N. C. 0 Virginia 14
1921 N. C. 7 Virginia 3
1922 N. C. 10 Virginia 7
1923 N. C. 0 Virginia 0
1924 N. C. 0 Virginia 7
1925 N. C. 3 Virginia 3
1926 N. C. 0 Virginia 3
1927 N. C. 14 Virginia 13
1928 N. C. 24 Virginia 20

Tar Heel Picks
University

(By Crawford MacKethan)
This article may be consid

ered in the form of an answer
to a challenge handed out to me
a month ago by Mr; Charlie
Woollen, graduate manager of
athletics, as we sat chatting
about the great athletes of the
University of North Carolina.
However, the job of selecting an
All-Ti- me University football
team is one that from habit falls
upon someone about every ten
years; therefore, ,since such a
length of time has almost
elapsed the Daily Tar Heel of
fers to the student body and the
alumni the 1929 All-Ti- me selec-

tion. - - .

The following, results ware
obtained from a collection of
data sent in by a number of
alumni whom we believe have
watched football as it was played
during their college generation
and the following generations.
The men who have assisted us in
selecting this team are as fol-

lows: George Stephens, Roy
Abernethy, "Runt" Lowe, Ste-
phen Bragaw, "Pete" Murphy,
Edwin Gregory, Bill Blount,
"Nemo" Coleman, Dave Tayloe,
Dr. Lawson, Dr. Mangum, and
Dr. Verne Howell. Of this num-
ber Dr. Lawson and Dr. Man- -
gum were invaluable in offering
their opinions upon the men as
they have seen them since they
began following the team "away
back yonder."

The style of play has changed
greatly in the last ten or' twenty
years and the selection this year
will undoubtedly give evidence

All-- Time
Football Team
to the fact that we were attempt-
ing to choose men whom we be-

lieve could have by natural abil-

ity played the game under any
style and especially that of to-

day.
A number of great centers

have been nominated ; "Yank"
Tandyj '16, stands -- out , among
this number because of his ver-

satility. He was more than a
triple threat ; he would and did
kick placements and dropkicks
from the forty yard line. He
was a passer and could run with
the ball. "Tandy and Ramsay
were , the best men physically I
ever examined," says Dr. Law--

son, randy gets a place at tne
pivot position on our first team.
Bill Blount, '20, '21, '22, gets our
second vote. He was brainy,
and was one of the Carolina cen-

ters to be used as a roving pivot.
Although frail, he was a fighter
both' on defense and offense.
Harry Schwartz, i "Mink" Cun-

ningham, Herman Mclver, Pete
Murphy, Steward, and Council
all in their day stood out as pow-

erful centers.
As guards two men have been

chosen who represent two en-

tirely different ages and styles
of 'football: "Bear" Collier, '94,
'95, 96, and: Ray Farris, '27, '28
and '29. .Dr, Lawson makes the
following statement: "I have
experienced real joy following
the play of a number of guards
and Carolina has had her share
of good ones, but there is one
that , we all know, his play is

i flawless, his leadership fine. I
(Continued on page four

Carolina

Playmakers
Three One-A- ct Plays TVell Re-

ceived by Audience at Mc-
Millan Theatre.

TELEGRAM LAUDS THEM

Says Spirit of Carolina Back-
woods j Was Splendidly

Brought to Stage.

The Playmakers made a big
hit with New York theatre-goe- rs

who watched their performance
last Saturday night at the Mc-
Millan Academic theatre. All
the-Ne- w York critics praised
them. The New York Telegram
had the following to say about
their showing:

"The spirit of the Carolina
backwoods was brought to the
stage of the McMillan Academic
theatre Saturday night when the
Playmakers of the North Caro-
lina produced three of their
sixty one-a- ct plays. It's a spirit
that mirrors primitiveness, stu
pidity and stubbornness, a spirit
that is strong and weak at the
same time, a spirit, that craves
m no uncertain manner, but
merely craves the indefiniteness
of the word 'change.'

"Bringing their scenery, their
luggage, themselves, and their
Southern drawl in a bus all the
way from Chapel Hill, the Play
makers attempt to project hon
esty, not greatness. And their
attempt is met with' success be
cause of sincerity and energy
instead of histrionic ability.
Regarding themselves primarily
as thinkers and playwrights
rather than as actors, their ac-

cent stress is always upon the
idea behind, the play.

"Selecting 'The No 'Count Boy'
by Paul Green ; 'Black Water' by
Loretto Carroll Bailey, and
'Magnolia's Man' by Gertrude
Wilson Coffin, as the program,
many sides of the famed spirit
were exemplified. In 'The No
'Count Boy' there is the day-

dreaming propensity of the
youthful Negro strikingly con-

trasted with the emptiness of 'his
material elders. In 'Black Water'
there is a longing to get-away--f

rom-it-a- ll - fighting against the
drabness of the strikes and com-

monplace marriages. In 'Mag-

nolia's
'
Man' there is pictured

the dearth of romance for a
romantic maid.

Each character presented has
reasons to be unhappy, has rea-

sons to be inwardly fighting, and
it's pretty much the general odds
of life they fight against. But
in the careless backwoods there
is little or nothing to think of,
so obsessions are easily formed.
Altogether, the Carolina back-

woods must be a dismal and sub
stantially depressing environ-
ment.

"The Playmakers, living and
going to school around those
people, have evolved American
folk plays that are unique and
distinctive. They have strength
and character, and with the in-

evitable growth ofr the imagina-tin- n

nf nlffvwrierhts, a folk
play that might be comparable
to the greatest of our modern
plays, the Irish, may some day
be the result of this ambitious
and worthy group."

Graham in Warrenton
Professor Frank Graham of

the history department went to
Warrenton yesterday to deliver

the address a the unveiling of

the monument erected to the
Graham, the

great educator and founder of
the Graham school.

Expected to Draw Largest
Crowd in History of Rivalry.

GAME CALLED 2 O'CLOCK

Virginians Will Have Full
Strength in Contest; Wyrick
, Magner and Farris Ready.

(by Will Yarbor ough)
"Before probably the largest

crowd ever to witness a football
game in North Carolina the foot-
ball teams of the Universities of .

North Carolia and Virginia will
clash this afternoon at 2 o'clock
in Kenan Stadium for the thirty-fourt- h

time.
Tradition dating back to the

introduction of football in the
South and hopes of Tar Heel sup-
porters for a smashing victory
over the Cavaliers causes this
game to be the climax of the
Carolina schedule for North
Carolinians. Memories of long
years with repeated victories for
Virginians and the sting of over-
whelming defeats administered
the Tar Heels by the Cavaliers
have whetted the appetites of
Carolina followers for a victory.

Coach Chuck Collins has de-

veloped the most powerful team
ever produced at Chapel Hill.
With the greatest assortment of
backs in the South and a line
which yields little to any, Caro-- --

lina has amassed a 32-poi- nt

average score for the eight
games played this season. Only-thre- e

teams have held the Tar
Heels below thirty points Geor-
gia Tech, Georgia, and David-
son. Wake Forest, Maryland,
V. P. I.,.State, and South Caro-
lina fell before the rush of scor-

ing.
Virginia has suffered defeat

only twice this fall, V. P. I. and
V. I. turning back the Cava-
liers 32-1- 2 and 20-- 7 respectively.
Two tie games, however, with
Maryland and Washington and
Lee prevent an otherwise good
season. With the coming of
Coach Abell a new coaching sys-

tem was installed. This coupled
with repeated injuries to stars
has made the road rough for the
Virginians. But today marks
the last appearance of the 1929
Cavalier eleven. As with North
Carolinians the Thanksgiving
contest marks the climax of the
season with Virginians. One
supreme effort is made to topple
the Tar Heels before the players
turn in their uniforms.

Starting line-up- s for the teams
will find two powerful lines and
speedy backf ields opposing each
other. The average weights of
the teams are about the same.
Coach Abell plans to start Tur-
ner and Byrd on the flanks, Day
and Williams at the tackles, De-But- ts

and Lankford at guard,
and Taylor at center with Cap-

tain Sloan, Kaminer, Thomas
and Faulconer in the backfield.
Opposing these will be Fenner
and Holt, ends, Koenig and Ad-

kins, tackles, Farris and Fysal,
guards, and r Lipscomb, center
with Branch, Nash, Ward and
Spaulding in the backf ield.- -

The backf ields indicate air at
tacks Captain Sloan is one of

(Continued ion page three)

Student Notice
All students working at

Kenan stadium today as
ushers, ticket snatchers, etc,
are requested to be at gate 2
at 12 o'clock.

Season Records

Va. 27.. ..Randolph-Maco- n 6
.Va. 6 r . . . .South Carolina 0
Va. 12 Swarthmore 7
Va. 7. ...,:V.-M- . I. 20
Va. 32 St. Johns 7
Va. 13 13
Va. 12 . V. P. 1.32
Va. 12 1 V. P. I. 32
Virgin 122 Opponents 98

N. C. 48 Wake Forest 0
N. C. 43 ... Maryland 0
N. C. 18 .... Ga. Tech 7
N. C. 12 ... .".. Georgia 19
N. C. 38 V.P. I. 13
N. C. 32.:.:...- - N. C. State 0
N. C. 40 j... S. C. 0
N. C. 26 ... ... Davidson 7

Carolina 257..t ...Opponents- - 46

TAR HEELS DEFEAT
VIRGINIA GOLFERS
The Carolina golf team scored

a decisive victory over the Uni-

versity of Virginia at the Hope
Valley course yesterday, taking
three of the four twosomes and
bothTof the foursomes. Loftus,
Virginia, won over Goodes, Car-
olina, in the first match 2-- 1.

Gopdes recently won the Caro-
lina golf tournament. The next
meets in their order were : Stew-
art (C) and Miller (V) divided
points, l1-!- 1- Chatham (C)
defeated Burkett (V) 3-- 0 ; Wil-
lis (C) won over Rainey (V)
3-- 0. In the foursomes Goodes
and Stewart defeated Loftus and
Miller 2i2-- l V2 and Chatham-Willi- s

won over Burkett-Willi- s
3-- 0. The total scores were :

Carolina 14, Virginia 4.

Many New Books for
Sale at Bull's Head

The number of bGoks on the
bargain shelves of the Bull's
Head book shop is steadily in-

creasing. Among the new books
on sale are: On the Bottom by
Ellberg, God's Country by Ralph
Barton, Lay Sermons by Lady
Asquith, Last Nights of Paris
by Phillippe Soupault and many
more new books. The books how
on the bargain shelf number
about 125. -

These books will be sold at
auction on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 4, at 2:30 p. m. Professor
Howard M. Jones will conduct
the auction at 215 Murphey hall.
It will be an excellent chance
for students and others to obtain
valuable- - books ' at reasonable
prices.

Sigma Xi Meeting
There will be a meeting of the

Sigma Xi fraternity at the Gra
duate club Thursday, December,
5. There will be an informal
dinner.

The discussion in charge of
Dr. Otto Stuhlman, will be the
molecular structure of water
and recent contributions on the
electrodeles discharged in gasses
as contributed by graduate stu:
dents working with Dr. Stuhl-
man on this subject.

Y --Will Have Check
And Lunch Counter

The Y M. C. A. will run a
lunch stand in front of Gerrard
hall. Sandwiches, drinks, cigars,
cigarettes, candies and bruns-wic- k

stew will be sold.
There will be a baggage check

room and also an information
bureau in the Y. M. C. A.

Carolina-Virgini- a Statistics

VIRGINIA LEADING
IN TENNIS CONTEST
Virginia was leading in the

doubles and had taken four out
of six of the singles yesterday
afternoon when the tennis meet
was postponed until 10 o'clock
today on account of darkness.
In the number one singes, Smith
(V) won from Yeomans (C) in
straight sets, 6-- 0, 7-- 5. Smith
was national iunior doubles
champion with Eddie Jacobs in
1927, and in disposing of Yeo
mans showed his old-tim- e form.
Other singles matches went as
follows: Merrit (C) defeated
Martin (V) 6-- 4, 6-- 2; Freddis

'Johns (C) won from Hendall
(C) 6-- 3, 6-- 2; Norman Bryan
(C) won over Noell 6-- 3, 6-- 4;

Newell (V) defeated Palmore
(C) 6-- 4, 2-- 6, 6-- 4; Hugh White
head (V) won from Henry
Baggs (C) 8-- 6, 6-- 3.

In the doubles Johns-Smit- h

(V) were leading Merritt-Yeoma- ns

6-- 3, 5-- 5 when the match
was postponed by darkness;
Newell-Marti- n (V) were leading
Bryan-Kenta- ll 6-- 3, 3-- 1 ; and
Whrtehead-Noe- ll (V) were lead-

ing Palmore-Bagg- s 7-- 5, 4-- 4. The
last match was thrown out be-

cause of the inability of some of
the players to be here for the
play-of- f today. The other doubles
matches will be played off at 10

o'clock.

BERTRAND RUSSELL
HERE DECEMBER 3

Bertrand Russell, philosopher,
essayist, publicist, will speak in

the Tin Can Tuesday, Decem

ber 3, at 8:30 p. m. His sub-

ject will be "Need Moderns Be

Cynical."
Mr. Russell is well known as

a lecturer. He was formerly
special professor of philosophy
at Harvard, and is now on the
regular lecturing staff of the
British Institute of Philosoph-

ical Studies. He has recently

been invited to deliver a special

course of lectures the Tamer
lectures at Trinity college.

He speaks here under the aus-

pices of the student entertain-

ment committee.

North
No. Player Pos. 73 Eskew E.G.

'. 70 Holt LE. 78 Hudson E.G.
79 Nelson ' L.E. 65 Fysal E.G.
50 Tabb L.E. 68 Bell E.G.
57 Eeid L.E. 87 Linscomb C.
66 Johnson L.E. 94 Gilbreath C.
72 Fenner E.E. 67 Alexander C.
89 Parsley E.E. 62 Wyrick Q.B.
86 Brown E.E. 63 Branch Q.B.
86 Brown ' E.E. f3 Moore Q.B.
98 Morris E.E. P8 Magner L.H.
95 Koenig L.T. 55 Maus L.H.
75 Dortch L.T. 76 Ward L.H.
SO Thompson L.T. 60 Jackson. L.H.
P0 Adkins RT. . 74 Eedfern L.H.
96 Harper E.T. 61 Nash E.H.
.91 Gregory RT. 51 Erickson E.H.
59 Row" E.T. 53 Flusser - E.H.
99 Farris LtG. 92 House F.B.
97 Crew L.G. 69 Harden F.B.
47 Mclver L.G. 52 Srauld;ng F B.

7 54 Hutchinson L.G 3 McAlister .
F.B.

Virginia
H.B.
End
End

G.
C.

F.B.
G.

H.B.
End

G.
T.
T.
T.
T.

F.B.
A G.

E.

Pos. 26 Odenheimer
Q.B. '27 Peyton

G. ?S Lee
H.B. 29 Lankford

"C. " ?0 rentry
H.B. 31 Bryant
II B. 32 Kimball ;

G. 33 Kaminer
H.B. t 35 Paxton
End 36 Dunn'
Q.B. 37 Vonschlegell
End 38 Fuller
H.B. 39 Day
H.B. 41 BiU Williams

Center 42 Lewy
End Mackall

G. McEwen

No. Player
l Plcan (C)
8 Eobinson
9 Gravatt

10 Wylly
11 Thomas
12 Moncure
15 Ivey
16 Myers
17 Turner
19 Sippley
20 Orrick
21 Goldenberg
22 Faulconer
23 Taylor
24 Byrd
25 Debutts


